Summary of Revision  [https://www.hca.wa.gov/health-care-services-supports/program-administration/apple-health-workers-disabilities](https://www.hca.wa.gov/health-care-services-supports/program-administration/apple-health-workers-disabilities)

Clarifying information is updated with the current ALTSA HIU address information and the current HWD specialists statewide.

HWD is a specialty program handled by designated Public Benefit Specialists (PBS) with Developmental Disability Administration (DDA) or Home and Community Services (HCS).

**Apple Health (Medicaid) Manual revision via track changes:**

Apple Health Manual change. Lori Rolley is HCS contact [https://www.hca.wa.gov/health-care-services-supports/program-administration/apple-health-workers-disabilities](https://www.hca.wa.gov/health-care-services-supports/program-administration/apple-health-workers-disabilities) HWD section of the manual that indicates the HWD specialists.

ALTSA HIU: (All HCS and DDA financial documents)
Home & Community Services
PO BOX 45826
Olympia WA 98504-5826
FAX 1-855-635-8305

DDA HWD Specialists (Maintains HWD cases on DDA services and those not on HCS)
services)

- Connie Sadler ACES ID SDLR
- Brandy Sanchez ACES ID BJSA
- Danielle Lopez Financial Sup of HWD team ACES ID DANL
- Linda Trimble FHC ACES ID BHLY

(800) 871-9275
DDA LTC Pool: @HWD 17
Office #17

**HCS HWD Specialists (Maintains HWD on HCS services and spouses of clients on HCS services)**

**Region 1 HCS**- Pend Oreille, Grant, Adams, Lincoln, Okanogan, Ferry, Douglas, Whitman, Spokane, Klickitat, Yakima, Walla Walla, Franklin, Benton, Garfield, Columbia, Asotin, Kittitas.

Attn: Mary Aspen ACES ID POLM D - Z Phone: 509-886-6140

Shaunna Martinez ACES ID HRSH A-C phone 509-886-6186

Wenatchee HCS Office #79

Alternate Phone: 1-800-670-8874 Fax: 509-886-6221 TTY: 509-886-6223

Jacque Bruns, Supervisor Omak HCS ACES ID BRJQ phone 509-846-8635

**Region 2 South HCS**-King

Attn: Ruby Pham, ACES ID PHHO

Holgate HCS Office #56

206-341-7604 or 1-800-346-9257
TTY: 1-800-833-6384

Back-up Bryan Thai ACES ID THBB

**Region 2 North HCS**-Snohomish, Whatcom, Skagit, Island

Attn: Hanh Nguyen ACES ID HNGU

Lynnwood HCS Office #89


Back-up Kiona Stubbs ACES ID STKJ
Supervisor Bhadra Umagiliya ACES ID UMBH

**Region 3 HCS North HCS** - Pierce, Kitsap, Clallam, Jefferson.

Attn: Kathi L. DeVay ACES ID MNKT 253-476-7266
Tacoma HCS office #66
Alt. Phone: 253-476-7200
Alt. Phone: 1-800-442-5129
TTY: 253-593-5471

Jeremy Warren PBS Supervisor ACES ID WAJD Phone 253-476-7274

Region 3 HCS South HCS -

Thurston, Mason, Lewis, Cowlitz, Clark, Pacific, Grays Harbor, Skamania, Wahkiakum.

Attn: Roxanne LaRoy ACES ID LROX
Kelso HCS Office #97
Back-up Nanette Sanders ACES ID NASA
Supervisor Laurie Alvarino ACES ID LJAL